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Swope soccer rainout

The modern football village of Shope is located in the heart of Kansas City, Missouri's historic Shope Park. The $20 million facility has served as a training ground for a cleared list of teams since opening in 2007, including the U.S. men's and women's national teams, Manchester United, Manchester City, Rog, CD Guadalajara, Club America, Montpellier, Newcastle United and
Stoke City. In addition, Swope Soccer Village has attracted numerous championship-level events in the region. Swope Soccer Village consists of six (6) synthetic fields of Greenfields sod fields and three (3) natural Bermuda grass fields. The dimensions of the step are 75 meters wide 112 meters. For football, all fields are capable of setting up 11v11, 9v9 or 7v7. For the
championship game, Mercy Victory Field snapped the stadium seat for spectators up to 2000+ , a press box with Wi-Fi, PA, scoreboard and podium for all the necessary game production needs. In addition, all fields have the opportunity to be multi-board sports! Click here to get swope Soccer Village alerts from Sports Fields + Athletics. Missouri Field Information Location - Click
for Maps Kansas Location - Click for Heartland League Map Info Heartland League RainOut #913-307-3684 Sign up for alerts by text/email HEARTLAND RAINOUT &gt;&gt; KC Metroleague Information KC Metro League KC Metro League RainOut# 816-336-6300 Sign up for alerts via KC METRO LEAGUE NEWS &amp; text WEATHER UPDATES Click on the link below to get
field status and/or subscribe to alerts. Open training places Brookside Capitol Sports League Federal Sports Complex Capitol Federal (Fountain Bluff) cancellation notices will also be posted by your team's administrators through the Sports Engine app and on SMV's Twitter page. Heartland Football Association Swope Soccer Village Indoor League during the winter months Most
indoor facilities will remain open and play games despite external weather conditions. The safety of our players, families and coaches is our top priority. Anytime, if you feel that road conditions are not safe to travel and no cancellation notice has been sent, please let your coach know that you will not attend the scheduled game/event. Z-Sports If training at Z-Sports is cancelled
due to the weather, you will be notified through the Sports Engine app and on the SMV's Twitter page. Also, if we need to cancel during training the air horn will sound. This means that lightning or severe weather is in the area and all players must leave the field immediately. MV sports programs If you subscribe to additional programming through Sporting MV, you will get a
cancellation/weather update following us on social media. Click on the social media icons below. Remember that football is a game! The health and safety of players should be number one concern. Parents have a primary responsibility to keep their children safe. Please be aware of weather conditions during practice and and be prepared to pick up your child early or keep them at
home if guaranteed. In page navigation: Calendar | Meetings | Field Position | Rules | Forms | High School Football | College Football Review OP Football Club Uniform - Spring 2020/Fall 2021 Teams are shaping up on tryouts. Games are usually played in one of four venues - the Scheels Overland Park Soccer Complex (Scheels), Swope Soccer Village (SSV), Wyndotte Sporting
Fields (WSF) and Heritage Soccer Park (HSP). Maps and routes further down the page. Practice places for competitive teams are assigned to Overland Park Football Club, working with your coach. Many of the locations include many areas of the school district field and Indian Hills High School plus some other local fields. The director of competitive football op Soccer Club is Tim
Chick (tchik@opsoccerclub.org). Spring Calendar - Competitive Football March 6-8, 2020: The season starts May 22-24, 2020: Rainout weekend - makeover games June 2020: Pre-trial Camp June 2020: Tryouts (full schedule of attempts to be posted as part of attempts in May) The full Heartland calendar can be found at: Email info@opsoccerclub.org with questions. Overland
Park Football Club's meeting is to empower players to learn and play football, at any level of the competition, in a safe, fun and value-oriented environment, encouraging sportsmanship and skills development to the highest potential. We welcome independent teams. Please discuss your situation with OP Soccer Club director of coaching Tim Ick to determine if we are good for your
team. Fees per year (covers both the autumn and spring seasons): The competitive fees players are granted here Fees include: heartland registration fee, practice field lease and OP Soccer Club administrative fee for each player. This may include but are not limited to practices at Indian Woods Middle School or Hocker Grove and other turf locations when they open, as well as
other local areas. Additional fees: Competitive uniform kit is $150.00 (Uniforms are usually good for 2 years - by spring 2020, we'll have a new uniform for fall 2020) Coaching fee - Coaching fee, charged by football club OU coaches vary depending on experience and qualifications - please discuss with coaches on tryouts (In the range of $40-65 per month for 10 months or within a
few months coach coaching and based on coaching licence level) Tournament fees - depends on the number of players, tournament fees &amp; number of tournaments played by Game Field Locations Scheels Overland Park Football Complex (OPSC/Scheels) 13700 Switzer Rd, Overland Park KS 66221 Field Map | Swope Soccer Village (SSV) 6310 Lewis Road Kansas City,
MO 64132 Field Map | Destinations Wyandotte Sports Fields (WSF) 1500N. 90th St., Kansas City, 66112 Field Map | Heritage Football Park (HSP) 17255 Luckman Road Olathe, KS 66062 Field Map | Destinations Football Rules Heartland Heartland for U9 and above Player Forms #1 OP Football Club parental code of conduct (Parents of all players must sign, to play football) #2
USYSA Medical Release Form Medical Release Form (Notarized Release Form for OP Soccer Club Heartland Teams and in Any Tournaments) Coaches Forms Coaches Ethics Form (For All Coaches) Interstate Authorization Kansas Drop Transfer Players Form KS Multi Roster Form Release for Player to Participate in Practice and Tryouts High School Football Play School
Football You can find time to read the following links and talk to your club's coach for advice or help. How to Prepare for High School Tryouts NCSA Football Recruiting Timeline High School and The College of Kansas State High School Activities Association Football Playing college football is very selective and not for everyone. If you want to play college football (D1, D2, D3 or
NAIA) have realistic goals and start planning it early. NCSA Football Recruiting Timeline High School and College Football Team Search College SAT Scores College ACT Scores NCAA Right center Get recruited to play college sports parents and coaches should read and follow parents Code of Conduct Brookside Football created. Also, please see the following checklist:
Checklist for coaches, parents and players: Temperature — please plan accordingly by ingesting the appropriate outfit; layers in cool weather. Trainers: Water breaks are necessary in both warm and cool conditions. Sunscreen, water and umbrella are highly recommended under all conditions. Please take away any rubbish after the game - we want to respect our space and keep
the new facility looking new. Uniforms — Some teams did not get uniforms. We are doing everything we can to resolve this issue. Coaches will receive any updates regarding uniforms; please be patient with all of us. All teams in the 1st grade and older will get a new uniform (knitwear, socks, shorts). Most teams had at least one practice; If your team is not practised, players
should still arrive at the scheduled game. Pre-K and Kindergarten unit players receive jerseys and a size 3 soccer ball. Only trainers can get equipment in Swope. Players must wear guard shins under their socks in order to play. Football cleats are recommended, but not compulsory. Rainouts - Information will be posted on our rainline when games are canceled or delayed due to
the weather. Also check out our Facebook/Twitter pages for updates. Teams will play in the rain and when the field is wet. The game will be stopped when the lighting is in close proximity to Swope Park. Rainout games will not be rescheduled. Schedules — most schedules have been updated because they were originally placed to alleviate some scheduling conflicts. Please
check the schedule twice. Trainers - please send a reminder message over time, date, and destination field before weekend games. Click here for GRAPHS. Start time - Games on time; please come early to keep warm. Time Management – Please allow extra time to get to the scheduled field (especially these first few weeks) while everyone adjusts to the parking situation, field
locations and congestion. Concessions will be opened at two concession sites (one adjacent to Field 1 and the second west of Lewis Road near sporting KC training offices). There are also 2 vending machines for drinks. First aid is located in two areas: a children's mercy center for sports medicine staff will be in place during a league game in a white tent in the northeastern end of
Field 2. Staff can play Brookside Soccer Golf Car. &amp;Message Purpose Network. Please keep players and other kids from climbing or otherwise play for goals, as this is very expensive equipment. Lost &amp;amp; Found — The lost and found bunker will be located in a white tent at the northern end of Field 2. Please enable any lost /unclaimed items on the BSC Field Monitor.
To receive in the days after the items have been lost, please send an email to Sadie@BrooksideSoccer.org FOOD IN THE FIELDS – No exceptions. Snacks are served on concrete or natural grass areas surrounding the fields. Picnic tables are installed outside the concession stand for your convenience. No gums, no sunflower seeds. There are no pets inside the swope gates of
the football park (unless they are registered service animals. please leave pets at home (not locked inside parked cars). If you're going to be asked to leave the room and fines are imposed on you.
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